
Close the deal on your dream...

THE TOTAL
Home Buyer

GUIDE



With over 17 years of Real Estate experience, Chris started his
career in 2002 working with a local Mortgage company before
obtaining his Real Estate license and making the move to
becoming a full time Realtor in 2005. Chris is the Team Leader
and works primarily with our Sellers. Chris also oversees all
negotiations with our all of our clients as well as all marketing
and company operations.

We are a team of Sacramento natives, passionate about our community and the people who are part of it. We 
believe the home ownership dream is worth working hard for to make a reality for everyone. As a team, we utilize 

each other’s strengths to provide all of our clients a rewarding and engaging home selling experience. 

Meet Our Team

Chris Saizan
Team Lead & Realtor

Justin Sorba
Realtor

Justin was born and raised in Sunnyvale but has been a
Sacramento resident for over 18 years. He studied Molecular
Biology at Sacramento State and excelled in Chemistry &
Mathematics. He spent over 13 years tending bar at Mikuni Sushi
Restaurant in Midtown and now with over 5 years experience as a
Realtor, he is the Lead Buyer's Agent for our team. With his
expertise, attention to detail and passion for Real Estate, he is sure
to exceed all of your expectations.



Lisa Eaton
Listing & Sales Manager

Theo Bernados
Marketing Coordinator/Realtor

Theo grew up in the bay area but has called Sacramento home since
2017. He was in the coffee industry for ten years and was the
roasting manager for Pachamama Coffee. He has a passion for
people and building communities. He joins our team with a dynamic
background in the creative arts. He is in charge of communicating
the Refined Realty Group experience through social media and
digital arts as well as maintains all of our print and news media and
client care responsibilities.

Meet Our Team

Kristen grew up in San Jose, CA but moved to Elk Grove in 1992
as a Freshman in high school. She served as Office Manager at
a local race car parts store for over 15 years until the company
relocated to Modesto. Her primary focus over the last 20 years
that supersedes all else has been raising her 3 girls- Audrey
(20), Emma (17) and Haley (14). Newer to the Real Estate world
but beyond excited to work with and learn from the best team
around. She is an avid concert goer, Hawaii lover and during
the summer find her near the water every chance she gets.
Kristen is our go to girl for just about anything. We can always
count on her to drop off closing gifts, pick up tile for our flips,
and put combo boxes on listings!

Kristen Focht
Team Assistant





Provide you with ongoing
updates on available homes

 
Help you to compare homes

and make a decision

Discuss the benefits and
drawbacks of each home in
relation to your specific needs

Provide you with the highest
level of customer service
during the entire buying
process

Provide ongoing support for
you through our extensive
referral network

Present your offer
negotiate on your behalf

and

Coordinate and supervise
closing documents and guide
you through the closing
process

Trouble shoot any problems
that arise during closing

Advise you on the terms of
the offer and fill out the
purchase offer contract

Organize home tours to fit
your schedule

Our Promise

Provide ongoing answers and
advice to you as a new home
owner



















916-717-3353

916-524-1836

916-388-1366

510-219-8975

916-717-3353

916-225-8181

916-690-5541

916-583-4061

Jimmytheacguy@gmail.com

martinsaucedo@gmail.com

latortsev@yahoo.com

martinsaucedo1971@gmail.com

Jesus

Kitchen | Bath 

Roman

Tile installation, showers, 
bathtubs, backsplash

L & U Kitchen & Bath

Countertops

ZMC Nanci

Cabinets & Vanities

Nikolay Latortsev

Countertop & Cabinet
Installation

Landscape | Demo | Trash Removal

Martin Saucedo

Heating & Air | Inspections | Installations

Thomas and Sons 
 

Electrician

Dominick Sorino

D4 Electric 

Our Reputable Vendors

Flooring Installation



916-822-0412

916-544-3648

916-949-9748

916-224-7946

916-842-0211

916-205-8740

916-842-0211

john@justrightpools.com

Painter

Israel Contreras

Juan Marcos

Dry wall / Patchwork

House Cleaning Claudia

Cortes

Housecleaner

Pool Services 

John Brace

Just Right Pool Service

Justin

Nelson Pools

MNM Window Washing

& Gutter Cleaning

Our Reputable Vendors Continued

916-367-3578

Plumbing

Tytus Hartman
 

Window | Gutters

Handyman

Tytus Hartman
 

916-842-0211

Premier Pools & Spas 916-852-0223




